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Abstract: Cultural products reflect a liv ing culture and evolve despite being based on traditional
forms and know-how. Also referred to as traditional cultural expression or expressions of folklore,
cultural products d erive from cu lture - t he distinctive m aterial, in tellectuals, sp iritual and
emotional feat ures that c haracterize a soc iety or so cial g roup [1 ]. As cu ltural pr oducts can
represent their own society and so cial group they can also fall into the category of cu ltural icons.
The O xford English Dictio nary defi nes a cultural ico n as “a pers on or thi ng regarded as a
representative symbol, especially of a culture or a movement; a person or an institution considered
worthy of ad miration o r respect.” M ore generally, cul tural i cons are exem plary sy mbols t hat
people accept as a s horthand to represent important ideas [9]. For s uccessful cultural products, an
effective cultural strategy creates a st oried product, that is, a product that has distinctive features
through which custom ers experience identity myths [9]. Identity myths succeed whe n the product
performs th e rig ht story , and is ex ecuted with an af fective aesthetic. Fundamentally, the term
“cultural products” consists of culture and product. Culture means a sy mbol of a particular time
and society. Consequently, cultural products can be thought of as ar tifacts produced by and fo r a
specific c ultural group. Howeve r, comm ercial ne eds an d desires m ay an d o ften do m ean t hat
although the form and style of the artifact may remain they might be produced by and further other
cultural groupings. This working paper builds on an understanding of the term cultural reinvention
through t he historical an d m odern co nsideration of tarta n as a case study . It the m oves on to a
taxonomy o f t raditional and cu ltural Korean tex tiles and id entifies possible strategies for t he
cultural and commercial reinvention of certain of these textiles.
Key words: Cultural products, cultural reinvention, design marketing, textile, tartan, Korea.

1. Introduction
Over t he l ast few decades t here has been a gr owing re alization of t he im portance of c ulture an d
cultural industries in the world. Today these industries produce an immense and continuously growing range of
outputs [15, 5].
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Moreover, i n t he m odern c onsumer soci ety, cul turally shared m eanings and practices are produce d,
reproduced an d t ransformed i n t he m arket, t hrough t he symbolic pr ocesses an d practices of production a nd
consumption [14].
Consequently, an accelerati ng c onvergence bet ween the econom ic a nd the c ultural is curre ntly
occurring i n modern l ife, a nd i s b ringing al l ki nds of urban an d regional outcomes an d opening u p ne w
opportunities to raise a country’s levels of income, employment and social well-being [15].
Thus c reating new c ultural products i n a country a nd m aking t hem un ique has grown gradually.
Subsequently, success ful c ultural products which re present their own s ociety and s ocial group should have
powerful cultural narratives and myths, citing culturally shared meanings, norms and values and thus give people
a sense of structure in their life [14].
Indeed although the importance of research into cultural industries and cultural products has increased,
many of th e st udies look at t hese con cepts as iso lated phenomenon, th ese stud ies fo cus on top ics su ch as t he
cultural ap proach to m arketing (Lindridge and Dibb, 2002; Jam el, 2 003; Pu lh and Marteaux and M encarelli,
2008; Banerjee, 2008), product design and development (Kotro and Pantzar, 2002; Gotzsch and Chanaron and
Birchall 2006; Mital and Desai, 2007), and developing new products using one’s own tradition (Yair and Tomes
and Press, 1999; Lin and Sun and Chang and Chan and Hsieh and Huang, 2007) manifesting such an approach is
insufficient. Nevertheless, it is far fro m b eing practiced in an i ntegrated m anner across all secto rs, as cu ltural
reinvention which is th e way o f d eveloping a cu ltural pr oduct, is still in its d eveloping stag e as an area of
academic study and research.
This article will examine the meaning of cultural reinvention through the case study of Scottish tartans
and also presents possible strategies for the cultural and commercial rein vention of products. It will then apply
these strateg ies to d evelop po ssible business m odels fo r the cu ltural rein vention of trad itional Korean tex tile
products into modern products. It will also suggest some new marketing directions and further research.

2. Definition of terms
2.1 Culture
In the Oxford dictionary, ‘culture’ is the customs and beliefs, art, way of life and social organization of
a particular country or group. To understand the meaning of culture, it is important to understand various fields
of c ultural t hought. T he fi elds o f ant hropology an d t o a n ext ent psy chology an d soc iology have c ontributed
enormously towards cultural understanding [20].
In an thropology, pr ior t o th e 195 0’s, th e co ncept o f c ulture was viewed as being out dated a nd
ambiguous and often t reated i n quantitative so cial sci ence [19]. After th e 1950’s, th e dominant ag e of
behaviourism, with its assu mption that most things about people - personality, culture, and language – could be
understood as complexes of stimulus and response connections, the concept of culture has changed to knowledge
and sy mbol ra ther t han habit an d be haviour. T his was ra pidly assi milated i nto ant hropology an d t he h uman
sciences [19]. Thus, culture came to be seen as a symbolic evidence of a particular time and a particular society.
In sociology, as Hall (1997) argued,
‘culture is involved in all those practices…which carry meaning and value for us, which need to be
meaningfully interpreted by others, or which depend on meaning for their effective operation. Culture,
in this sense, permeates all of society’ [8]
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Furthermore, Geertz (1973) analysed the meaning of c ulture as a symbol of society in his research. The concept
of culture is expressed in an influential formulation by Geertz (1973) as
“an historically transmitted pattern of meanings embodied in symbols, a system of inherited concepts
expressed in symbolic form by means of which men communicate, perpetuate and develop their
knowledge about and attitudes towards life.” [19]
Consequently, as sh own i n both opinions of cul ture, t he s ignificance i s not only seen less t angible
elements of life - meanings, representations and values, for example - but also culture carries particular meanings
and constructs and certain tangi ble form s [5]. Rather , cu lture is represented at a particular tim e and a certai n
society and a particular people’s life as a form of symbol.

2.2 Cultural products
“Our ideas, our values, our acts, even our emotions, are, like our nervous system itself, cultural productsproducts manufactured, indeed, out of tendencies, capacities, and dispositions with which we were born, but
manufactured nonetheless.” [6]
Cultural products refl ect a l iving c ulture a nd ev olve de spite bei ng based on t raditional f orms an d
know-how. Also referred to as traditional cultural expression or expressions of folklore, cultural products derive
from culture-the distinctive material, intellectual, spiritual and em otional features that characterize a society or
social group [1].
To th ink of t he m eaning of cultural products as r epresenting th eir own so ciety and so cial group
illustrates that they are included amongst cultural icons. The Oxford English Dictionary defines a cultural icon as
“a person or thing re garded as a represe ntative symbol, especially of a culture or a m ovement; a per son or an
institution co nsidered worth y o f ad miration o r respect.” More generally, cu ltural icon s are ex emplary sy mbols
that people accept as a shorthand to represent important ideas [9].
Fundamentally, the term “cultural products” consists of culture and product. Culture means a sy mbol
of a particular time and society for the meanings of culture discussed above. Consequently, cultural products can
be thought of as artifacts produced by and for a specific cultural group. However, commercial needs and desires
may and o ften do m ean that although the form and st yle of t he artifact may remain they might be p roduced by
other cultural groupings.
Overall, cu ltural produ cts i ndicate artifacts m ade b y a cultu re which have a symbolic mean ing of a
specific time and distinct members of a specific society.

3. Cultural reinvention through a case study of Tartan
3.1 Tartans in Scotland (Definition of Tartan)
Scottish tartans are

2-and-2 twill woollen or worste d clo ths wov en i n m ore or less elaborately

coloured check designs, and worn as shawls or plaids over the shoulder, and as kilts [7].
Tartan is woven from threads which cross at right angles and the pattern – called the SETT – therefore
has, of necessity, to be of rectangular format. It comprises a series of stripes which, although exceptions are not
uncommon, generally a re (a) t he same i n both wa rp a nd weft o f the cl oth a nd (b) are expressed as a half-sett
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which repeats, reversing as it goes, along and across the cloth, so that each h alf-sett is th e mirror-image of its
neighbour; these introduce further inviolable rules [18].

Figure.1 an example of Scottish tartan
“As a design, tartan is unique in that it is th e only fabric in existence that can signify the interests or
allegiance of the wearer by the inclusion of specifically chosen design elements. Those interests and allegiances
can be family, clan, town, cit y, country, military, employment, hobbies, religious . . . the whole gamut of human
activities and interactions in society [18].”
The trad itional tartan s tak e th e form o f co lours, extracted from connecte d historical tartans or
numerical elements suc h as the number of lines or ba nds. However, nowadays fashion tartans are produced for
visual appeal and invariably have no significance attached to any of the design elements included - apart perhaps
from mirroring current colour trends.

3.2 Evolution of Tartan: From an ancient clan system towards a textile pattern
3.2.1 The origin of Clan Tartan

The “clan tartan myth,” so called because of its tenuous foundation but tenacious appeal, had its roots

in the late 1600s. At t hat time the Highlands of Sco tland were less known to English and other Europeans than
were the Americas [11].
It is applied to groups of people claiming descent from a common ancestor and calling themselves his
‘children’; the senior member, that is t he one most nearly related to th e common ancestor, is, in th eory at least,
the Chief. An important effect of this arrangement was to establish social divisions between clan and clan, rather
than between classes [17]. Large and prosperous clans, such as the MacDonalds who set themselves up as Lords
of th e Isles, fo rmed branches at clan levels and th us there are Mac Donalds of Cl anranald, Mac Donells of
Glengarry and so on [17].
The Jaco bite Army in The ’45 rebellion was o rganized i n C lan re giments and i n such a l ong a nd
mobile campaign some re-equipment must have been necessary so, however the men may have bee n dressed at
the outset, i t i s p robable t hat a c onsiderable de gree of u niformity must ha ve e nsued w hich results i n cl an
regiments eventually wearing uniform tartans that became Clan tartans by a natural process [18].

3.2.2 Tartan as a kind of pattern

Tartans a re t he im mediately reco gnizable symbol o f a fiercely i ndependent nation. A ubiquitous

pattern has been transformed into a super brand signifying all things traditionally Scottish [4].
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From the earliest studies of tartan at t he beginning of the nineteenth century, it has been generating
heated debate from those who see tartan as t he visual symbol of an ancient Scottish clan system, and those who
regard its role in that same system as primarily a nineteenth-century socio-political invention [4]. The majority of
work undertaken prior to t he mid-twentieth cen tury was c oncerned with est ablishing a nd defining Tartan as a
textile tradition, and identifying specific patterns or setts with the Scottish clan system [4].
The global messenger carried by Highland regiments and football’s Tartan Army, inspiring architects,
artists, film-markers and contemporary fashion. Tartan has developed from a Highland craft to a mass-produced,
globally consumed textile. Thus, it used in both ‘traditional’ Scottish dress and high fashion, and its sociocultural
significance as a pattern, is at once complex and in a process of continual development [4].
Tartan’s m anifestations will also b e co nsidered i n arenas as d iverse as p opular en tertainment, art,
design and cine ma, and it is ho ped t hat this m ore in terdisciplinary an d in clusive ap proach will m ake tart an
popular [4].

4. Cultural reinvention into modern product
As culture is so dependent on the country it refers to, an y attempt to market or reinvent a cu lturally
based product has t o be gin with a deep understanding of c ountry-specific cul ture an d c ore values. F or brand
marketing, cul tural di mensions play a vi tal rol e w hen f ormulating b rand i mage or possible c ommunication
strategy [2 ]. In deed, as Geertz (2 000) points ou t, the increasing number of econ omic, po litical, and cu ltural
interconnections has helped expand the “catalogue of available identifications”, drawing new identities such as
the global co nsumer [3 ]. In th is ligh t, th e startin g po int fo r th e cu ltural rei nvention of an y Ko rean trad itional
textile products will be condu cted through a detailed revi ew of the Korean marketplace and c urrent marketing
strategies employed there. From this, potential target markets will be proposed that will both match cultural and
economic req uirements. Th ese tar get m arkets will en compass Maf fesoli’s (1996) belief th at what un ites an
individual with the community is the aesthetic experience, that is, the ability to feel emotion together with others
in the c ommunity and to share t he same a mbience. Me mbership of s uch a c ommunity tran scends trad itional
cultural, national and race barriers -any one sharing t he sam e space and a c

ommon sentiment can join a

community, which has a less articulated but differentiated form[12,10].
Any discussion surrounding the reinvention of cu ltural based products has to in corporate the positive
and n egative i mplications. Th ere are a variety o f po sitive ef fects for t he Korean trad itional cu ltural tex tile
products market in p articipating in th e proposed cultural reinvention. The process can ensure that products are
embodied with greater levels of Korean cultural-specific meanings and that these meanings can be made more
visible to a variety of new consumers, increasing sales potential and economic revenue. In additional, one of the
most i mportant ways i n which cu ltural cat egories are su bstantiated is through a cu lture’s m aterial obj ects.
Specifically, clothing, transportation, food, housing exterior and interiors, and adornment all serve as m edia for
the expression of c ultural meaning [13]. The fashion system actually invents new cultural meaning in a modest
way also it serves as one of the conduits to capture and move highly innovative cultural meaning [13]. However,
it has to be recognised that the process of cultural reinvention from Korean traditional cultural textiles to modern
product co uld also e ntail c ompromises t hat m ay have ne gative i mpacts, s uch a s a weakening of t he t rue l ink
between the spirituality of the home country and its’ products. As a result any proposed strategy will have to be
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sensitive to traditional religions, if it is to successfully balance the needs of the reinvention of Korean traditional
products to attract a wi der range of potential consumers and m aking modernized cultural products with strong
and true symbolic meaning.

4.1 Current Korean traditional cultural textile market situation
4.1.1 Products
There are three typical categories in Korea n cultural textile products m arket. The first one is Korean
traditional cos tume ( Hanbok) divided i nto t raditional st yle and m odern one (Gaeryang hanbok). The others
(including Pojagi and norigae) m ostly occupy portions in that m arket whic h a re fashion access ories a nd
materials for everyday life. Generally, traditional textile products are made from natural fibres like silk, gossamer,
cotton, ramie. Five basic colours: red, blue, yellow, white, black and also pastel colours. Indeed, in categories
other th an Korean trad itional co stume, th ere are various k inds of items th at h ave b een produ ced as modern
products such as mobile phone cases, table runners, handbags, mufflers, tie pins, ties and so on. Nevertheless the
variety of items an d prices are limited and th e products express neither Korean traditional culture nor modern
style adequately. Also, Insa-dong, the typical place to sell cultural products, has m any variations of t he sam e
product item s so ex clusivity will b e co mpromised as w ill attractiv eness to th e co nsumer. Con sequently, it is
essential to mak e a representative catego ry fo r Korean cu ltural tex tile products an d also t o develop a brand
which represents Korean culture accurately.
In the case of Pojagi (Korean traditional wrapping cloths), lots of Korean traditional textile products
are m anufactured in different styles, patterns a nd c olours. It occupied a pro minent p lace in th e daily liv es of
Koreans of all classes (the gentry and ordinary) during the Choson dynasty (1393-1910). Pojagi were used for
wrapping as well as for covering a food table, storing, and carrying objects. It can be divided first into two large
groups according to t heir users: kung po (wra pping clot hs for the pal ace) a nd min po (wrapping cl oths fo r
people). They can be divided further according to their construction, design and the purpose they serve. If they
are line d, they are called kyop po (kyop means ‘double’), while unlined ones are called hot po (hot m eans
‘single’). Th ose m ade t o w rap fragile objects are often padded wi th c otton a nd t herefore cal led som po (som
means ‘cotton’), while quilted wrapping cloths are called nubi po (nubi means ‘to quilt’). If they are made with a
patchwork design, t hey a re c alled chogak po (chogak means ‘sm all seg ments’), while em broidered wrapping
cloths are called su po (su means ‘embroidery’). If they are made to wrap bedding, they are called yibul po (yibul
means ‘be dding’). Those fo r wrapping fab rics are chon po (chon m eans ‘fabrics’) and t hose for e nclosing
clothing a re c alled oppo (ot m eans ‘clo thes’. When it is followed by the wo rd po, it changes to op in sou nd
becoming oppo). E specially, chogak po i s the m ost p opular wrapping c loths use d e xclusively by t he com mon
people. These were wra pping cloths with patchwork desi gns, which we re m ade with small pieces of leftover
cloth. It was decided to form a taxonomy of the various traditional textile products and fig. 2 shows an example
of this approach for one type of product known as min po [16].
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Pojagi

Kung po

Min po

Nubi po

Chogak po

Su po

Som po

Chogak po

Kyop po

Su po

Chogak po

Su po

Hot po

Chogak po

Patterns :
Tree
Lotus
Peony
Phoenix
Ducks
Birds and
butterflies
Fruits

Su po

Colours :
Red
Purple
Blue
Green
Yellow
Pink
Dark blue
White

Figure.2 An example of the taxonomy approach for Min po

4.1.2 Prices
High quality traditional Hanbok and other products like designer’s limited works are sold from $150
to $2000 in art g alleries and museums. In case o f modern Hanbok, these are sold at $300 - $500 and the other
materials are marketed from $10 to $150. Further, differentiation of the price depends not on the places: on-line
or off-line but their shops and the manufacturing methods of t he products. For instance, if a s hop sells cultural
textile products made by hand with a designer or connected with a specific designer’s studio, the products will be
marketed at higher prices.
Because the la rgest percentage of the price rang e withi n products are middle and l ow prices, the
quality of products tend to be low and that cannot improve the Korean image. Also, several high quality products
sold through galleries and museums has co mparatively very high price. To satisfy consumers, however, Korean
cultural textile products should have different price strategy towards target consumers for constantly high quality
and popularization of the products.

4.1.3 Places
There are various distribution channels to sell Korean traditional textile products. Firstly, there are offline sh ops l ike gal leries, m useums, depa rtment st ores, duty-free shops, designer ’s studios, sm all retail sh ops
(Insa-dong, Myung-dong) a nd wholesale markets ( Dongdaemun, Namdaemun). In rece nt tim es, indi rect
marketing lines are gradually growing up such as TV, mail-order selling by catalogue and e-business.
At art sh ops i n gal leries a nd m useums, they p roduce l imited desi gn products for s pecial seaso nal
exhibitions by copying original relics which were exhibited in their places. In this case, the products are ordered
to craftsman or designers directly. Indeed, in department stores, the section for cultural products is not separated
from jewellery or presents section so it just looks like a present corner in many of them. Moreover, professional
art shops or craftsman’s studios are m anaged independently not for commercial purposes but for their own art
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works. A lthough m any bu siness en terprises have web-sites an d an on-line presence, t he m ajority of sales ar e
conducted through off-line shops.
Consequently, it i s necessary t o m ake di stinguish pl ans f or diverse distribution c hannels, i n rece nt
times, e-business through web-site is gradually increased which is given encouragement to progressive sale.

4.1.4 Promotions
As almost all Korean cu ltural tex tile p roducts are m ade by s mall an d med ium- sized en terprises on
both off-line and on-line markets, it is hard to find any form of aggressive promotion. Nowadays, only a freepackaging, delivery and emailing services which is for explanations about products are offered to customer s by
several on-line markets.
However, salesp ersons’ in sufficient fo reign lan guage sk ills are also a b

arrier for an ef fective

promotion ex cept in so me h igh qu ality shop s. Add itionally, n early all off-line m arkets do not h ave particular
characteristics or differentiations with their own concepts.
Thus, a l ack of promotions causes l imited t ypes of c ustomers, al so, m ost we b-sites d o not s upport
multi-languages m aking it di fficult for fore igners t o acce ss the sites. F or a c onstructive prom otion in of f-line
shops, fi rstly, t he sal espersons ha ve t o be educat ed abou t Ko rean trad itional cu ltural p roducts and shou ld
improve their foreign language skills.

5. The possible future design marketing strategies for cultural reinvention
Cultural reinvention means to combine the meanings of cultural and reinvent into modern products.
There are therefore three possible directions for the use of cultural reinvention of successful cultural products.
First of all, the re has to be a successful modernization of traditional cultural products which make a
compromise between the past and the recent time effectively. For example, colours of modern tartans, although
in the same traditional corner of the spectrum, may also be different by individual preferences and current colour
trends. In this case showed by (1) on fig.3, the original meaning and function of tartans are constantly preserved.
Secondly, the way to form a prosperous cultu ral product s hould be done t hrough a successful
transformation into popular items like garments or fashion accessories ((2) of fig. 3). A kind of design elements
within t raditional cu ltural products can be u sed t o design a favoured fashion item s. Fo r in stance, nowadays
fashion tartan s are not only fa mous for the trad itional Sc ottish clan syste m b ut also as pu re fash ion p atterns.
Although changing the original meaning or function of a traditional cultural product, it can be an opportunity to
make a universal cultural pr oduct which was desi gned by using pa rticular colours or pat terns of one ’s o wn
traditional cultural products.
Last but not least, as can be seen in (3) of fig. 3, this in a combination of both transforming one of the
design el ements of own c ultural p roducts and t ransforming i nto s ome pop ular a nd m odern products while
modifying th e o riginal fun ction of t he product. In doing so , it will b e easier to attract modern and tren dy
customers at the present time.
Overall, the first step in cu ltural reinvention into a modern product is to define a distinctive cultural
product as a symbolic meaning of a specific society. Next step is to classi fy their characteristic design elements.
Finally, creating a su ccessful cu ltural product as cu ltural reinv ention will d epend on flexibility fo r modifying
traditional features to modern products.
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Traditional
cultural
products

Transforming one of design
elements of cultural products
(1)

Transforming a function of
cultural products
(2)

Design
elements
in modern
products

(3)

Modernized
functions in
modern
products

Figure.3 Three options for cultural reinvention within product design
Towards t his aim, ho wever, it is cru cial t o t ry to identify pot ential consumers of Ko rean cultural
reinvented textile products market to establish accurate target consumers for ef ficient design marketing. It may
be that we can classify more than three potential consumers but this paper suggests three prospective possibilities
of target customers for future Korean cultural textile market with fig.4.

1) High fashion designers
2) Low fashion designers

Business
market for
designers

Young
trendy
generation

1) Domestic consumers
2) Global consumers

Tourists

1) Western consumers
2) Asian consumers

Figure.4 Three options for cultural reinvention for targeted potential consumers
As can be represented in fig. 4, the first target is the young trendy generation divided into domestic
and global consum ers. Tourists are the sec ond ta rget group su bdivided t o Western an d Asi an c onsumers. The
final feasible target is high and low fashion designers who buy designed fabrics. Most Korean traditional cultural
product m arkets, so far, ha ve l imited cust omers wh o a re t ourists o r who a re preparing f or cerem onies l ike
marriage. Thus, to extend consumers is essential to enlarge the Korean traditional cultural textile product market.

6. Conclusions

The paper has ex amined t he ex isting m arket an d outlets of t raditional Ko rean cu ltural products.

Specifically it has look ed at textile p roducts and h as outlined t he fo rmation of a tax onomy o f th ese p roducts.
This is an ongo ing task. The term cultural reinvention has been discussed and the case stud y of Scottish tartan
has been used to exemplify this concept. Finally two models have been put forward to explain initial ideas on
how th e strategic th inking is tak ing shape. Th e au thors are on a journey an d ther e a re m ore steps to com e.
Completion of th e taxonomy will help us to choose the most suitable products, patterns, colours and materials
and then the transformation process will take place.
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